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tion from men of science in special branches of knowledge;
his later collections in natural science and in art formed a
notable museum. To the organization and improvement of
the army, and later to the creation of a navy, he began to
devote himself with persistent energy and more than aver-
age ability.
Since the Archduke had a family to provide for, he spent
a considerable part of each year on his estate at Konopischt,
where he established a model farm, which, like Wallenstein,
he managed very profitably. This determination to live
may actually have contributed toward the more vigorous
health which he enjoyed in his last years. But he never
outgrew his tendency toward aloofness from society and
from the public. He had, in fact, very few intimate friends.
He did not try to make them. Quite characteristic of his
aloofness is a remark which he once made to Conrad von
Hotzendorf; they had been discussing the proper basis
for the promotion of officers in the army, and the Chief-of-
Staff had said that it was his own tendency to think well
of a man until he knew something against him, and that he
had therefore been sometimes too quick in advancing new
officers. The Archduke replied, "We hold opposite views.
You think every man is an angel at the outset, and have
unfortunate experiences afterwards. I regard every one
whom I meet for the first time as a cheap fellow, (gemeiner
Kerl) and wait until he does something to justify a better
opinion in my eyes." 5 This was hardly an attitude of mind
to make friends, and partly accounts for the hostile and ma-
licious tittle-tattle which circulated so freely about him and
his wife at Vienna, and which has found its way into many
accounts of him in the Entente countries. But the few
friends whom he did admit to his intimacy, who saw him sit-
ting on the floor playing with his children, like his secre-
taries or like Emperor William, were affectionately devoted
to him.
5 Conrad, I, 338,

